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       Always remember there is nothing worth sharing, like the love that let
us share our name. 
~Scott Avett

Sometimes I'm extremely afraid of the unknown, but I'm so grateful to
be on that journey. 
~Scott Avett

In the world of music, the audience is not just fans of music; they're
fans of many things. 
~Scott Avett

I think everyone on the planet is a fan of a painting because everyone
is a fan of visual stimulation, but I've had freedom in the world [of
painting] because I've kept it to myself. 
~Scott Avett

Whether it's about children or not, we have to move forward. 
~Scott Avett

In the music world, when we're making work, we are obligated to no
longer be completely free from what we are to someone else - sort of
like an athlete, where you become a role model to someone. 
~Scott Avett

We have to continue to grow within and outwardly. We have to keep
going. 
~Scott Avett

One of the things that I love about painting is that I never consider
myself to have an audience. 
~Scott Avett

I have always considered myself an artist and painting was the first
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medium that I claimed. 
~Scott Avett

To me, humor is part of a conversation with an audience. 
~Scott Avett

When it comes to performing and entertaining, the art removes itself
from the writing. 
~Scott Avett

If humor is not present, I tend to be concerned about the artist, or
distrusting of what they're presenting - unless there is an obvious
tragedy being talked about. 
~Scott Avett

In painting, the key is not taking myself seriously to the point where it
kills sincerity. 
~Scott Avett
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